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' WARSHIPS LOST IN DARDANELLES Italy Making Final Preparations Large Force of Men Will Carry 
--German Crown Prince On Work'o'n Mansqn Creek 
Disappears. " FLOATING " " :  . .THREE BATTLESHIPS  Th~ Summer " " " ' M INES S INK -Rome, Mar, 20:-Military.as- , G.W. Otterson, manager of 
thorities are ~distributing the ~ ' " • " ' ~ NOW IN PANIC the Kildare Mining Company, 
identification badges to troops --'CONSTANTINOPLE IS A arrived..Wednesday to arrange 
"which are worn in active cam- . . for the season's operations. It 
• to  . : • palgntng. ; ~:- *: ~: :: . . . .  is intended to work thirty men 
. London, Mar. 20:--The Brit- Bouvet having ~ been Completed either side of Kephez Bay and on during the season, two shifts be- 
Ne~erlanda Protest ish :battleships~: Irresistible and nearlytwenty years ago and the Kephez Point. outside the nar- ink worked continuously, and 
• London, Mar.[20:~The Nether. Ocean and the French battleship Irresistible and Ocean in 1898. rows, and those on Kalid Bahr arrangements will also be made 
lands government has sent a pro- Bouvet were blown up by floating They were very,useful, however, and Chanak, in the narrows, to work'a force next winter when 
test to the  Allies against the mines while engaged with the for the Work i.n which they were The Kephez forts replied strong- extensive drifting operations will 
general blockade, remainder of the allied fleet in engaged in the Dardanelles. ly when the battle ships ad- be undei, taken. The first party," 
Crown Prince Disappears attacking forts in the narrows The sunken British Ships are ranted firing up the Dardanelles which left yesterday included D. 
Copenhagen, Mar. 20: - -  The of the Dardanelles on Thursday. being replaced bythe battleships and as the ships were hit, it is Purvis. T. Harrison, P. Enoch, 
disappearance o f  the Crown The  Crews of the two British Queen and Implacable~ vessels of is asserted that these forts were F. E. Hough, G. Lovelaee, A. J. 
Prince of Germany for-the l~ast vessels were virtually all saved, a similartype, ar~daresaid tohave finally Silenced and a bombard- Otterson and Gee. Comba. 
six weeks is surrounded with having been trarisferred to other started some time ago for near ment of those in the narrows was Others will go in later, some by 
mystery~ It is rumored that he ships under hot fird; but an in- western waters, in anticipation under way when the three battle- way of Vanderhoof. A good 
has been killed by a member of ternal explosion took place on of just such losses as have now ships were blown up by floating season is looked for on the Kil- 
his own staff in a quarrel, board the Bouvet after she had occurred. Two other ships on- mines, dare property this year, the pay- 
fouled the mine and most of her gaged in fighting, the British The blowing up of the ships streak which was uncovered last 
• Watchman Killed " crew was lost. The Bouvet sank battle cruiser Inflexible and the did not cause a cessation of the fall will be thoroughly worked, 
Vancouver, Mar. 19:--Charles within three minutes of the time Frenc h battleship Gaulois, were fighting, which continued until and some startling results are 
Palter, a nighCwatchman on the she hit the mine. The waters hit by shells and damaged. The darkness intervened. It is us- promised. 
B. C. E. R., was shot through in which the ships were lost.had British casualties, according to derstood that the engagemem work will be started on the 
the body this morning by an an- been swept of mines, but the a British official report, were not was resumed today, property controlled by M. J. 
known Italian whom he had ar- British Admiralty asserts that heavy considering the scale of London :--It is officially con. Bowen, authority having been 
rested for stealing copper from Turks and Germans set floating operations, firmed that a Russian squadron given to Mr. Otterson to start 
the tracks on:Oak Street. containers Of explosives adrift The damage'done to the Turk- has approached the northern a crew immediately. 
and these were carried- down ish fortsbythe, heavy bombard- part of the Bosphorus, says 
Marine Losses by the current on to the allied ment has not yet been ascertain- Reuter's Petrograd correspond- A Pleasant Evening 
London, Mar. 20:--Submarine ships gathered inside the en- ed. Itis stated that operations eat. Appearance of the squad- The entertainment and dance 
"raids for the past week ~ r~stflted- trance of the' straits. A]i the against them are continuing, ron caused a great panic in C6n- held on SL-Patrick's-Day, under 
in the loss of eight vessels, total ships sunk were old ones, the The forts attacked were those on stantinople, auspices of Athletic Association, 
tonnage 22,835, out of 1539ar- marlmd another step forward 
rivalsandsailings. Threeothers . . . .  in the l ine of entertainments: 
reached port. Total loss since PROGRESS OF THE GREAT WAR DAYBY DAY The concert program was splen- 
:war started: 96merchantmen a d Paris, Mar. 15:--Official reports way in the plains north of Przas- London:--The Swedish steam- didly .rendered, and the farce, 
47 flshinwVessels, . . say British success on a part of nysz. Milder weather enabled er Cloris, grain*laden from La "Aunty," was staged in a man- 
{len~an Consul Arrested " the western front is absolutely them to entrench, adds the cor- Plate for Stockholm, has been nor that would have been a credit 
Seattle, Mar. 18: - -  German complete. British heavy and respondent, but during Friday captured by Germans and taken to professionals. The orchestral 
• Consul Muller with his assistant field artillery did splendid prep, night they were seized with into Swinmund, according to a which took part in the concert 
Sehultz have .been arrested for aratory work. Canadian forces panic and withdrew three miles despatch to Reuter's Telegram and assisted at the dance- 
conspiring with employees ef n formed part of the solid wedge to the north, abandoning arms company from Copenhagen. was a sensation, the finished 
"ship construdtion company for at Neuve Chappelle. General and ammunition. Our action London: -  The Daily Tele- manner in which it performed 
the theft of papers. An effort is French congratulated General on, the extreme left of Field- graph's Pekin correspondent eliciting many expressions of 
pleasure from the audience. The 
being made'to prove a breach of Alderson, who commands the Marshal von Hin denberg'sarmies says he is able to assert on re- dance lasted until three o'clock 
neutrality. TheGermaaEmbas-Canadians, appears to have modified his liable information that 27,000 
sy has made protests against he London:--Halii Bey, president plan. Japanese troops have embarked in the morning and was thor- 
for ~hina and that China is oughly enjoyed by all present. 
arrests. Turkish chamber at Sofia, offers London:--:The war office has about o appeal to Great' Britain. A large number were over from 
Adrianople and the return of made the following announce- New Hazelton for the event, the 
Hindu Faction War territory won in the Second Balk- ment: "A  heavy: counter-attack Petrograd :--An official state- hall being filled to capacity. 
Vancouver, Mar. 19:--A fac- an war if Bulgaria attack Greece 
:ties war  is in progress in the and occupy Greek: Macedonia. delivered by the enemy on Sat- mentsays that the borhbardment Those who took part were: 
'Hindtx colony here. In an affray ]:he premier's t~eply was non- Urday afternoon and several of Ossowetz continues, the ad- Mrs. Hoskins, Mrs. Burrington, 
minor counter-attacks earherin vantage being with the defend- Misses Sharpe, Smith, Goddard ": in. a Hindu Store on Granville committal, 
Street one man was murdered, the day were all repulsed: Judg- era, Two German companies and Seal and Messrs Forster, 
:one shot .through the foot and London:'--Germafisare massing ing by observations on various endeavored to attack, but were Brewer, Phill!ps and Fuller. , 
another fired at by Jagit Singh. troops in the ~'ser region/prep- parts of the field of battle and repulsed with heavy loss, their The orchestra: Mrs. Hoskins, 
, When arrestedbytwo consta'bles aratory to an attempt to break by statements of'prisoners, of ammunition and transport being Miss Sharpe, and Messrs Reid, 
it was discovered that : he was the British lines. " whom there are now 1,720, the shelled. At nightfall our scouts Widmoyar, Fuller, Matthews, 
:loaded.down with ammunition Athens:--Former premier Ven- enemy's losses must have been captured the enemy's outposts. Leverett, White and Renworth. 
and  had a kukri in a sheath &n- izelos appeals to the new govern- very heavy and canndt have fall- At Prasnysz the artillery battle 
:cealed in:his coat. The siiooting meat o f  Greece to : abandon en far short of 10,00Q men within continues. We hold the enemy County Court 
i s the  outcome of the Komogata neutrality" He'says the present hree days. A train at Don on the entire front. In Carpath- County Cour't will be held in 
offers~ an opportunity to Greece station was destroyed by our air- ians deep snow causes the troops Hdzelton on the fourth Thursday 
iland temple shooting, to quadruple itself. Turkey has craft on Sunday morning." to move in Indian file, involving of each month in future. 
: Lawn Temfis Club ~. offered~toren0unce all islands in heavy losses. The Austrians 
~'r A meeting o f  tiazelton Tennis the Aegean Sea occupied by Bordeaux :-:The steamer Aug- continue in their vain attempt o E .H .  Hicks Beach, formerly 
![~ ::. Club will be held in the Uiiion Greeks if neutrality is kept. Yon uste Con.~il, from'Cardiff to Rouen relieve Przemsyl. of Hazelton, has been gazetted 
!;'i~i ~ Bunkon Monday, the 22nd, for der Goltz has leftConstantinople. ~#ith' a cargo of coal, was tor- Athens:--Several batteries of theaS policet~ty ofmagistratecourtenay in and for " 
l~the purpose0f organizing for the London, March, ~ 15: :-- Tele- p~doed by a submarine Off Start Turkish artillery were destroyed '" ' 
• by Bmtmh warships. ~hey were ~nl t~ hlflt~n aaa~cea Y-T~,,L- ~:' !iseas~in aiid general :business. graphing from Petrograd; the 'Point, nero ~ the southern extrem- [ _' " _ _.' ............................. ' - - -  ~ .... ,~,- =: 
~,Members '~ and those ~ interested Times correspondent Say's that ifyof Devon, En~landl on Thurs- posted above Kum ~ate, a~ ~ne and W. Leverett left for the ::¢ 
~iarerequested tndttend, the German advance in Mlawai day afternoom The crew ofle~trance of the Dardanelles Omineca this mornin The 
in the region of Poland, has been twenty-eight menare  reported " g" Y ::~!~ • • London:--All but nineteen of will spend the summer on their ' , 
ii Incorporation has been granted delayed by the Russian action/to have been saved by a Danish ~' the :crew of the vresaen were holdings at  the mouth of Slate -:.': 
leaved by the cruisers ~en~ ann creek. . . . . .  : .... ::/ . . . .  ;:~ ~i'tothe.:gpper~;skeena:Farmers' on their fro t nd:flankers÷ Ti~e ' teamer'and~taken~.to Faimodtb. 
. ~:Idstl~ute, , witli !-heait~:~offlce: at Germafi. edlumnsmovln:$.:up the[ ' The Auguete:i~onsi'l:'belonging [Glasgow;~'; ~fter' the' juan' "Fet,- . . . .  ~': ~ ~ : \~:  ';:. ~ ; ' " ,  :;:::!':::::i(~ 
:':liCedarvale' The flrs t~ :mee!mg Orzey0and 0mulew valleys hanoi to  the.: Society::i~les.. Affreteurs]nandez flight:: The": Dre:dden, : S, H: H0skins :in i~gtstrar:0f / :: :: i::~:i!i ~,
~ : :/~i:wlll :, be ::hold: on S~t~rday;= April bd~n ehe~d. .  ~I he enemy's ~'n- l Rounis, : was ~a steamer~ of., 1,852 latter ~ hoistlnR" the ',~ wfiite : fl/~gi: voters in the new~ Omi~eca Elect-_ :::: :~:i.:~ 
: i i0~,.'~t.(iedd'r~aibY~i~: i" ~: '~ fantry have fatled.,to, make. h ead..Ltons,;,,: ~ : :  ' . . . : ! ! i i : !  " : .  [:caught-fire and: expitided ..later. orai.distrlct. : .i,:: i:"~ i~ :i!.,i'~i '::. i:?!!):~[ 
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• s ¢ '~ " ' / According to the Vancouver Sun, 'Smash tV/e Machme" is the 
battle-cry of the British Columbia electors. The manifesto issued / : STOCKTAKING by Mr. H. C. Brewster, leader of the Liberal party, ends with ~ I ii ! 
these words: "We appeal to all good citizens to assist us in §mash. ~ O dwe ds 
ing the machine." Seas n is at hand an find several odds and en 
A careful examination f this manifesto reveals a fatal weak- ~ m 
hess. There is not one word regarding the policy of the Liberal ~ in  Win[? l "  Goods ,  inc lud ing  G loves ,  Hos ie lT .  , Toques ,  ~ 
party should it be returned to power at the elections. It criticizes 
the Conservative policy in the past and accuses Sir Richard Me- ~ etc. ,  whch we are willing to sell at  special discounts. 
" Bride's government of corruption, but the electorate will examine 
it in vain for enlightenment as o the future or for what sort of M ~ "  - -_ _ __- ~ 
g°vernment the Liberals intend t° establish °n the ruins °f the m I We ticipate!h ~'~ 
Conservative "machine" when they have succeeded in smashing it. ~ aim to an e wants of oar cas- 
It is all verv well calling on all good citizens to smashsomething, ~ ~ to d are recemng oods accoMingly ! 
but those good citizens want to know what will take place afterthe m[ ~er$  Q$1 
work of destruction is accomplished. However destructive the m 
manifest° may be as t° the past' the citizens °f British C°lumbiai ~ 0 ; :n  
are chiefly concerned with the future. 
The Liberals may retort hat for the last year or so they have[ ~ I1 last heated Ca we received a large shi m t 
been endeavoring to educate the people in their principles o that[ ~ el" Uranges, Grapefruit, Bananas, Onions, Etc. 
when the time came they would be able to appeal to them with[ m 
some chance of success. But this manifesto does not advocate any J i~ 
principles at all. It simply is destructive and spends all its force i f NEW ZEALAND BUTTER 
on what is past. The Liberals may not like the Conservative rail- t~ BEST BRANDo 
way policy, but they surely do not propose to tear uptherailsand m RECEIVED IN ' REGULAR SHIPMENTS a 
pull down the bridges. Yet that is exactly the sort of thing this ~ " 
manifesto indicates. " m 
The Liberals can not appeal successfully on a purely destruc- m 
tide or negative platform. The electorate desires above all else a ]!1[ 
definite policy.~ ,'It wants t~ compare that policy with the policy to 
be advoeatedbySirRichard McBride. It wants to decide whie[ ~ i R S. SARGF T, LTD I I" is best for the country in the next four years. The electorate i General Ha 
asks for a policy and the Liberals in their manifesto offer it an 
expletive. No party can fight an election on an exclamation mark. Merchant . " B.C .  
--Province. 
_ m m 
Mineral Production ous sections of the province, mi l l [mare m-t i l l [a l l [  re]Him ]1[]1[ l l [mm m] l i [mlm Mmm m~l[~l[m }~ ]u ~'B[~{:m]i[~ 
The mineral production of Until the outbreak of the war and proceeded to select candid- i- mm ,,~ 
British Columbia, according to it was thought that the 1913 pro. ates for/three northern ridings of ~ 6.T.p, Stvamvrs V i d Se~de it Prince 6eorgeand Prime/olm,for 
the annual report of} "Mr. W. duction 'of lead. which totalled the province. Then, in addition, Vancouver, ctoria 
Fleet Robertson, provincial min- 55.000,000 pounds--the highest ;in order to make sure of the . . . . .  
eralogist, although materially annual output in eight years-- Dominion omination while the Steamer "Prince George" leaves Prate Rupert at 9 
a..m. ev~y Friday. Steamer "'Prince John" leaves less than for 1912 and 1913, is, would be exceeded last year, the machine was all well o.iled for Prate ttupert, 7 p. m. Sunday, Mar. -14. 28, and 
April 11 and 25 Reservations and through nevertheless, about the same as East Kootenay mines being'well the purpose, Fred Stork cinched tickets may be obtmned from any G. T. P. Agent or from Train mt 
-~ Ag~ 
the output for 1910. and is much in advance of the others, that post. For the provincial G.T .  P, " " -- Westbound train leaves Hazelton at ll.07 a,m: t 
in excess of the average for the The estimated amount of cop- election, when it is called, the lxallW~y"'Thursdays and Sundays, connecting with above 
, • steamers for the south. 
Eastbound train leaves Hazelton at 5.41 l?.m. Wedtmsdaysand~Satur. lastten years, per mined in the province last machine nominees were: T.D. days, for Edmonton, Winnipeg, etc, eonnectmg with trains for St. Paul, .~ 
_ Ch'|ea~o, etc. - -- ' For Toronto, Montreal,,Buffalo,. etc., use the : Conditions during the latter year reaches the figure of ,14,- Pattullo, for Prince Rupert; Alex ~ GUARD TRU~K SYST~.M, the DOUbLEr- TRACK ~ ROUTE
part of the year were unprece- 968.541 pounds, worth about Manson, for Omineca; and Frank m Foot fullinformation regarding the above services, also:t ~~htough tickets~ 
. I • reservations, ere, apl~ly to Local A~ent, or to dented as regards their effect $5,845,910, the decrease in pro- Mobley, for Atlin.-Prince Rup-I| ALBERT DAVlDSON, C~N~RAi. AGENT, P~mCE RUPERT, S. C. ~| 
upon the oroduction of mineralsl duction compared with 1913 be. ert Journal. 
• but there is good reason for ex- ing inconsiderable. I ~ Agency' for all Atlantlc:Steamahip L ines :~~ 
pecting a !urge improvement i  The quantity of zinc produced, For use in the harbor at Naples I .~ 
conditions this year, and a nor- 7,029,276 pounds, is a record for the ItalianGoveenmenthas put- Bulkhy Valley Farm 
mal state of th~ industry is ex- the ~ast five years, chased a fire tuff, the" pumps of 
pected. " Among the other minerals in- which can deliver 1,245 tons -of 
The estimated recovery of cluded in the report are iron, water per hour. 
placer gold for1914 is $524,000, crude placerplatinum, olebden. Lands For  Sa le  
of which practically all is.oh-, ire and .petroleum, i~ which Having won the.eastern.hoe. 
• branches of mining considerable key championship, Ottawa is now i 
at Vancouver to play that team rained from the Cariboo and prospecting was done.--Vancou- for the championship of the 
Cassiar districts, one-twentieth vet Province. 
of the total coming from other I world. The first game is 'sehed.] These Lands are close to the main line of the Grand Trunk 
I Pacific:Railway, which is now running trains through the What is This ? uled for March 22. . 
" Bulkley Valley. There is a ready local market for all pro. fields. Prince Rupert, Mar. 12:--Last[ It requires only from one.fifth duct. Land prices are reasonable. Terms are easy. 
The quantityofsilver produced evening the Liberals of the city,to one:third as much acetylene Writefor full particulars to I 
was about 3,395.000 ounces, only gathered together in what was ~gas as hydrogen' to do a ~iven 
7L'000 ounces less than in 1913,] described as a nominating con-l piece of welding. ' L td '  
NOra c0As C0MP  and Waa greater than any other vention for the whole of North. I To save neckties from the] ' : i 
9 
year s ince  1905. The Slocan era British Columbia. After/wed r and tear of: pin holes. ~a] 5~ie'622 Me~polilaa BUildiu~t ~ :: 
district led by a considerable goilqg throughthe form of soleetL /scarf pin has been patented:that| . . . . . . .  ' '  : : '  ~ =" '~ : '  , :  . . . . . . .  
margin in the output from carl- ing delegates, :these 'latter men,clips on the edge0f the tie.: j ; t ' ,a~Ctt~smm,~,-~ , VANCOU,V, FA~,B. C.,:l ~ 
. . , , : ' :  . . , . '~  
- • L . . . . . . . .  
/ 
Synopsis of Coal M'mlng Regu, 
lations. 
~OAL mining rights'of thh :Dominion, 
~-~ in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the Sarah Bernhardt is reported to 
Northwest'Territories and in a portion havec0mplete)y recovered  f rom 
of the Province of British Columbiav 
may be leased for a term of twenty~0ne her recent Operation. " 
years at an annual rental o f  $1 an 
acre .  Not more than 2,560 acres will The Swis~ Government  has 
be leased to'one applicant . . . .  
Application for a lease must be made[ made arr  o,~,o~o,~to ¢ ,~ ~ ~, .  
by the applicanffin person to the Agent l "~"~"'" . . . .  ? """  ~' ,v~,. 
or Sub-Agent of the district in ~vhich ~ o f  $15,000,000, in New York 
the rights applied for are situated. I " " 
In /~urveyed territery.lthe~iand must[ . ,  __I__- : ~ ~__  . . . . .  
be described by sections, or legal sub- [ ,'~ ~cneme ~or me maKmg o~ 
divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed ] . ,~ . .¢ , ,~  ...,,~. ^.~ ~, . ,~ ' t , . . , -  -~ ~^ t,^ 
territory the tract applied for shallbe ]t~ ~,,~ uu~ w ,~ ,u~ ,~ w u~ 
st~k~ edout ,by t h.e appllcant',himself. ] in t roduced  in P r ince  Ruper t .  
~aen appnca~ion mus~ ae accompani- I " 
ed by a feeof  $5, which will be refund- [ , ~ . ; ~ .  ~ .. 
ed ~ if the rights applied for are oot[ .a.n orllclal repor~ ~rom Kome 
available,but not otherwise. A royal- [ ~  ~t ,~ oa an~ . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
tyshal l  be  paid on the merchantable] ~ '~ ~, ,~ ~o,u .o  p~vp~ w~ 
output of the mine at the rate of five Ikil led in the  recent  ear thquake  
cents per ton. " I , 
The person operating the mine shall i in Italy. 
furnish the Agent with • sworn returns [ 
accounting forthe full quantity of mer-[ The Vancouver World has been 
ehantable coal mined and pay the l ~ 
royalty thereon. I f  the'~coal mining [so ld  to John  Nelson,  fo rmer ly  
rights are  not. being old,rated, sueh[ bus iness  manager of  the  News-  
returns snoula oe lUrnlsneu at; leas~ I - - .  . • I Aaveruser. once a year. 
The lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, but the lessee may be per- The Grand• Trunk Pacific an. 
mitted to ptirchast~ whatever available 
surface rights may be  considered nec- nounces  the introduction of new~ 
essary for the workingof the mine at eled~rically l ighted s leep ing  cars  
. the rate of $I0.00 an acre. 
For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary of the 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, 
or to any Aget~t or Sub-Agent of 
Dominion Lands. 
W. W. CORY, 
i~  Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.--Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for. 
--58782. 
~• GOOD MORNING! 





They have stood the test. Give 
real foot comfort. No seams to 
rip. Never become loose or bag- 
aT. The shape ie knit in--not 
pressed in. 
GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style, supsrlority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stain- 
lees. Will wear 6 months without 
holes, or new ones free. 
OUR SPECIAL OFFER 
to every one sending us $1.00 in 
currency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping:charges, 
we will send pos~-paid, with 
written guarantee, backed by a 
five million dollar company, either 
Pairs of ot~r 75c valise 
American ~ilk Hosiery, 
or 4 Pairs of oar ~Oc vahc 
American, Cashmere Hosiery 
or 4 Fairs of our ~Oc value 
American Cotten-L~sle Hosiery, 
I or 6 Pairs oi Children's }!vzler~ 
Give the color, size, and weth- 
er Ladies' or Gent's hosiery is 
I desired. 
DON'T DELAY-Offer  expires 
! when a dealer in your locality is 
I selected. 
• ! TI~ IIffERNkTIONAL HOSIERY C0. 
t P.O. Box 244 
DAYTON. OHIO, U.S.A,  
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The  World's Doingsin 'Brief i ,r tly New-Lmd" Egg 
.. : ' .  News Notes from Many Souses C s-L0c 
Mrs. J. D' Rockefeller is dead L .  D: Taylor was re-elected ]= PER 50C DOZEN ~,  
at he~ home at Ta~rytewn, N.Y. mayor Of Vancouver, after being = 
unseated through a technicality 
regarding property qualifications. 
The WinniPeg Monarchs, by 
defeat~ing Melville, have regained 
the Allan Cup, emblematic of the 
amateur hockey championship of
Canada. 
General Sam Hughes "announ- 
ced at the annual meeting of the 
Dominion Rifle Association that 
thirteen Canadian battalions were 
now in the trenches. 
Lincoln Beachey, t;he famous 
aviator, was killed at the Pana- 
ma-Pacific Exposition Sunday 
aftern~n in making a sensation- 
al perpendicular d op. 
Ths death at Coleyton, Devon, 
of Sir Gee. Turner is announced. 
Death was caused by leprosy, 
contracted duringresearch work 
on the through trains, to discover a cure for the disease• 
I LAND REGISTRY ACT - 
Ottawa, March l l : --An Order- I NOTICe. U~--'~-S~ SECTZOS s6. 
in-Council has !:been passed per- . . . . .."7;7"-_- 
. . . .  . . "~ . . . .  t r~o. o~ App:icatiens: 7210-I, 7212-I, 
ml1~1~lng zore lgn nsnermen ~o Sell 7213-I, 7214-I, 7215-I, 7216-I, 
7217 I, 7218 Itheir catch:to Canadian dealers " "" 
• 'TAKE NOTICE that an application - 
has been made to register Charles 
Victor Smith as the owner in Fee-simple 
under four several Tax Sale Deeds 
from the Assessor and Collector of the 
amine'ca Assessment District o Charles 
Victor Smith, bearing date the ~2nd 
day of October and the 8th day of July 
respectively, A.' D. 1914, in par- 
suance of a Tax Sale held by said As- 
sessor and 6ol!ector on or about the 
16th day of "November, 1911, and the 
12th day of October, 1912, respectively, 
of all and singular those certain par- 
eels or tracts of land and premiees 
situate, lying and "being in the Coast 
Dhtrictt in the Province of British 
Columbia, more particularly known and 
described as Lots 1206, 1225, 2104 and 
North Westquarterof Section 5, Town- 
ship '/, all in Range 5, Coast District; 
An undivided three-quarters of Lot 42, 
Group 1, Cassl~r Dis~riet; Blocks 7 and 
26, Subdivision of Lot 102, Group1, 
Cassiar District (Map 812) ; and Lots 
6 to 20 inclusive, Block 26, and all of 
Blocks 28 to 34 inclusive. Town of 
for shipment. Hitherto this has 
been prohibited. They were only 
allowed to ship through to the 
States' but not sell in Pacific 
ports. The new regulations will 
benefit Prince Rupert, as it is 
nearer, the fishing grounds than 
Seattle. 
It is estimated that this Order- 
in-Council will increase the Prince 
Rupert payrol!$250,000 monthly. 
Red'and Gun" 
"Injun'Bones and Huskies" by 
J. R. Fraser in:?March Rod and 
Gun is no" lap-dogstew but an 
Aldermere (Map 803). 
account  o f  a desperate  ncounter  You and those claiming through or 
• ~,h',~, + . . . . .  .I . . . .  • . . . . . .  ;~k~ ¢~. under you, and all persons claiming any 
• , . ,~ . .  ,~ .u  auv~, ,~t .~a , . .~ .~ ~.  interest in" the said land by descent 
narl~h h~d w i th  ~ h~nd at ~ t~arn- whose title is not registered under the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ - - -  provisions of the "Land Registry Act"  
c laus husk ies  f rom which  they  are required to contest the claim of the 
• . . . . . . . .  tax purchaser within forty-five days of 
nar rowly  escapee  w in  1;nelr the service of this notice uponyou by 
i'. ~ , , ,n t .~ r~. k .~ D~. :~b,~, ,  i publieation or otherwise. Otherwise 
,,v~a. ~,~ ~uu u~ J~ cx~L~,~n. ,~ you and each of you will be for ever 
is a somewhat amusing, tale-- I estopped had debarred from setting up 
. ~ . any claim to or in respect of the said 
though Pat himself found the land, and I shall register the said 
Charles Victor Smith as owner in fee. 
experience very• provoking--of a Your attention is called to Section 36 
captured bear cub that proved of the "Land Registry Act" and 
one too much for his captor. "A amendments, and especially to the fol- lowing extract herefrom which relates 
to the above notice:-- 
Visit to the Nakimu Caves of "And in default of a caveat, or 
Good Brand New Zealand Butter i 
- -  
Glass Tumblers, 5c each. 50c per doz. i 
-___- 
Hudson's Bay Company 
HAZELTON, B.C. =- 
~l]~£~` j~r3~111[0 :31111~r~=~ nllllllllllll 
Express, General Drayage Fr ght g 
LIVERY and STAGES We are prepared to supply p vato 
and public conveyances day and 
night. Our stages meet all trains at South Hazelton or New Hazelton. 
Best Dry Birch $7 a Cord. ! 
Consign your shipments in Our Ruddy & MacKay 
Care for  Storage or Delivery. | "~ ~ ~-1 ~ ~o ~ HAZELTON and NEW HAZELTON 
~ ' ' . . . . .  I 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY " 
BRITISH COLUMBIA COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
S,5 .  "Princess Maqulnna" leaves Prince Rupertevery SUNDAY at  8 p .m.  
Connecting with G. T. P. train arriving at 6.30 p.m. Sunday 
For VANCOUVER, VICTORIA and SEATTLE 
Tickets to and from all parts of the world. 
Steamship T.ickets 
J. G. McNab, Cor. 3rd Ave. and 4th St., 
Atlantic and Pacific 
Prince Rupert, ]3. C, 
1)u,----ua.----uu----,m,----uOu.----na----.uOU----uu-,--uou-..ua.--H.--.nu.--m~ 
I Thorp & Hoops I 
Real Estate,  Ftn~ndal and Iusunnc¢ Brokers 
• ALDERMERE, B. C. 
Sole district agents for E. G. Prior & Co.. Victoria, Agricul- 
tural Maehinery and Implements, Wagons, Etc. 
Fire, Life, Accident, and Employer's Liability Insurance. 
We represent the best companies, 
We Can Locate You On a Good ~re-Empt[0n ~e~r the G. I". P. 
you desire information about he Bulkley Valley write us. i.', If 
0 SmHO .~ .mla  $~SO||m||naH0umn||iQO||mflnlfl0~ammi~flH~|{ 
• • ~ ' . .  , 
" ]T . ,n . , , ,d . .~  v .P . . , , . ,~  Assay  Office and l~iinmg Office 
aav~a y|.aaaaa~ zig ~.,ua&v~o Arts  and Crdts Building, • 578 Seymour ~tr~ 
. • . VANCOUVER, B,C. ~ 
. The Estate of J. O Sullivi~n'" 
Prince Rupert ent and Awnm~ Co. Prevlndal A.~xyen and Chemists 
a.~.~p.~., n~ Established 1897 by the late J. O'Sul- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  livan, F .C.S. ,  26 years with 
Vivian& Sons, Swansea. 
Mines and Mining HAZKTOH HOSPITAL ;   
for  nnx  period from one month  upward a t  $1 per  
• month Inadvanee.  Th lerate  Includes office con. 
~ultatlons and medicines, as wel l  as all coats while 
Good Properties for sale - -  Cash or on In thehospltal. ~lckcta obtainable in Haselton 
at  the Post.Office or the Drug" Store;  In A idermere 
Bond. Development and f rom Mr. T. J .  Thorp;  in Talkwa from Dr.  Wal lace;  
or  by mall  from the Medical  Super in tendent  at  the  
Glacer Park, B.C.," "Windobin's certifieate of lis pendsns being filed 
before the registr~tion as owner of' Assessment Work. 
Cabin," "The Passing of the the persons entitled under such tax Ho~vttal. 
sale, all persons so served with - -  
Commerc ia l  Printing at Buffalo" and other stories and notice or served with notice under Cfl'een Bros., Burden ~ Co~ 
• subsection (6) of section 155 of Ca l ' [ '  Brothers Civil Engineers THE MINER OFFICE articles, •along with the regular the "Municipal ClaUses Act, 1906," Dominion and British Columbia 
or section: 293 of the "Municipal Eight Years In This District. Land Surveyors departments, go to make  UP a "Aet, or  section 139 of the As- . . . . . .  , '  ,¢ 
LAND NOTICES fine March' number, sessment Act, 1903," or section 253 Hamelton, n. c, Offices at Vict0.1a, Nelson, Fort George 
" of the "Taxation Act." in cases in and New Hazelton. 
'~r  Hazelton Land District. District of _ . . . .  which notice under •this Act is dis- The Miner is two dollars a vear .  B. C. AFFL~.CK. Mgr. New Hazelton. 
'~!!~ Cassiar. Genera l  E lecUon Rumors  pensed with as hereinafter provided, 
{ i~ Take notice that  Thomas Moore, of Ottawa, Mar 17"--The nros-  and these claiming through or under . ' . . . . . .  
i~. ~ Kitwangah, occupation rancher, in- i : • •. v them, and all persons claiming any , [.O . . . . . . . . . . .  .~-O 
~'~ ':tends to apply for  permission to pur- pect of a general election for the interest in the land by virtue of any t J .] t .......... chase the followingdes'cribed lands: . . . . . . . . . . .  unregistered instrument, and all per . . . . . . .  ~ - s l ,  r ~ ' ~ T I q T D V  
~;~i~i!~: ~: Commencing at post planted at the L)omlnlon is line 1;OplC oI  me cot -  sons claiming any interest in the land ~ , ~  ~, . . . . .~ . .ak~. . .  i] [ [  ~.ffi-.A ~,~.P~AI~ [ 
, ~!!~', northeast corner o f  Lot 3504 Cassiar, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' by descent whose title is not regis- | |~Y  | ~'L~ | | L~ ]l ~ ~ 0 
;~;. , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t~,,~ . 9n,ho;,o east 20 ~h~ins outh r luors  ~ouay. xe is Uel levea ~ne tared under the ~nrovisions of this m.~'Affi~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~,  .t~P~l~tar.,KU [ 
~'~!~, 20 chains west, 20 chains north to point ~o~ernment will ~o to the co-~ Act, shall be for ever estoppod and MEN'S FURNISHINGS • I I i Smlther,, B C 1 
~ ~ of commencement, contalnin~ 40 acres ~ " . o " ' "  debarr~l from setting up any claim HARDWARE GROCERIES | t " ". [ 
'~, more or less. ' ~ry i n  dune  to or ?In reepec~ oz tnv inns no•emu ~ ~ ~ ~'~ ~am • ~ • W ~1 
:" Feb. 3, 1915. Thomas Moore ' " for taxes." [ : ~k /•  ~ IVJ[ ][ ~ L ' I '  | I  
• . . . .  ._  ~,~. v ~ Pilone300 PO Box16~5 ~ ~ ~ Dated at the Land Registr Office, i " ' 
Hazelton Land Distr~ct. District of All the British trans-Atlantic at the City of Prince Rupert, ~rovince I HAZEL~O~ - .-J[t HARRISON W. ROGERS 
~ass or. . , .  " . . ~ . of BritiSh Cohmbiu, this 29th day of I -  - - - - -  , . . . .  ARCHITECT 
Take notice that John A. Lindsay, s~eamsmp compames nave  ~oi. November,. A. D. 1914. i _ . . . . . .  
~i~. of Prince Rupert, transfer man, in- lowed the lead of the Cunard line 29-32 ' H .F .  MacLEOD, [ Spee|al Attenuen ~vut  ozTown Clients 
i tends to apply 1'or permission to pur- . . . .  . ; ~ '. ! District Registrar. { ~ . . , . sm~ ~s;~a~n~o~ _. ._  .... 
::chase the following described lands: and reduced the rate for second- " .~  ~ ~ , .: '= : I _ .  ___ ;_  ..... . ~ ,~. , ,  ,~r~T.  B, C. :~  
]~  Commencing at a post planted at . . . . . .  . . v ,  ~pencer J~. ~roughtou : I k :~I J J~RT ~ ~i~ 
'~ .  . the northwest corner of Lot 2~Ol,,ClaSS passage  to r~ew zorK - tO  J .A .Ou l le t  H, Pink . . . . .  [ i _ : .  ::-' ~.~ "~/, " .  0" '  Hamkl rrle* ' " J.R. Ordulm , : ' i~ 
~,  '~  thence south'40 chains, west'20 chalns, i~,50,O 0 - . . . .  "~ ' ~'• ; ~ Dominie Burns J, E. Martin i Watch  Re-a l rm . . . .  . . . . . .  - -  
~ i .  , north_'~0 ~ chains, ~ast' 20 ehains,~ to [~.  • /  ..... ' .~  ' i • ' '  D .H.  Williams J. H, Hears [ ' l J ~ PRICE & GRAHAM i~ 
• [~: ,point of commencement, containing SOl , _  ~ .  : .  E. McCr~kie A, F, Dickey I ' WATCHES ~ JEWELRY'  '. " B.C; Land Surveyors " :: . .: ~:~/~i~ 
, i acres ~ore  or less. Z~-~ ] The,  lares& • crucial esdmate J .  F .  Smi t5  ' A ,  'C. Roan.  , l . . . . .  " :  , . • . . . .  ' :and Civil. En~eers  ' " 1 . . ' " : " "' : '~ ~ ~" " ~ 
,~,~ Feb.  18, 1915. : 5 ,000 ,000. .  . . : , , F~J .  D e Dresser J . J ,  McNe i l  [ 0d¢| '~mayt¢td!a i l~0d&Ro&s,  HauRca  .~dt~Co l~,~ : , " :',":~:I 
..... .:--~.~:~.~.~.`.~;~-~!:`.~-.~:.`~;-~-~`~¢:~i~-;~`/.;.~.;``r,~ ., :-;~-, .--~:;-:..'~ ~•: ,:,~.~,:_~::~:;: .~ ~: ,.~,:,"'. ,i.;': ,:_.~ .:~ ~_~, 2:, ~ ~'u~ ~',,~,:.i,~:~ 
I _ H Ilrkl Iq I l l l l l l  ~ I]~ , 
. . . . . . . . . . .  • - - -  " Z"  
.i• ¸ ¸¸  " :  ~ •:::i : ••ii. ~I¸  ::•: i :" ~••~:: • 
THE OMINECA MINER, SATURDAY,  MARCH20,  1915 
You are going to buy 
a Suit this Spring 
Why not order 
it now ? 
The HOBBERLIN spring and 
summer samples are here, and 
the styles, ~ well as the 
materials, are particularly well 
selected• 
COLORS-- Dreadnaught Grey, 
Belgium Blue, Fancy Mix- 
tures and Checks, etc. 
PRICES RANGE FROM 
$20.00 to $40.00 
NOEL & ROCK 
Hazelton, B. C. 
* Just Arr ived 
e Choice Selection of Garden 
and Flower Seeds at 
~The Up-To-Date  ~ 
Drug  Store .~ 
Hazelton Laundry 
"~ OPPOSITE HAZELTON HOTEL ;i- 
First-class Work 
:~ tq'ompt attention 
L .  S I N G L E E  : : : Prop. ~{ 
Haze l ton  Cof fee  
House 








"TttE MIIVER OFFICE 
Public Heeting 
[ Assembly Hall 
New Hazelton 
' Saturday ,  March  20th, 
8 o'clock p.m. 
• Alex.M. Manson 
, (L IBERAL) 
I Candidate for Om!neca Rid- 
ing, and others, will add!'.ess 
the  meeting in the inter- 
ests.~0f i ihe Liberal 'Party,  
"THE MINER WAR BULLETINS 
(Continued from Page One) 
London: - - I t  is officially an- 
nounced that the British steam- 
ers Atlanta, 519 tons and the 
Fingal, 661 tons, have been tor- 
pedoed. Six lives were lost on  
the Fingal. 
The interned German liner 
Macedonia has disappeared from 
Las Palmas. She carries war 
stores and is equipped with wire- 
less. 
A British mine-sweeper has 
been blown ,~p in the Dardanelles, 
with loss of several ives. 
The enemy is furiously bom- 
barding Nieuport with 16.inch 
howitzers, according to a Paris 
report. The British fleet is con- 
ducting a vigorous bombardment 
of Westende. The German ar- 
tillery reply in a feeble manner. 
Torpedoboat destroyers, which 
are protecting the battleships, 
shelled a German submarine 
which attempted to approach the 
fleet. Aeroplanes are directing 
the fire of the warships. 
Amsterdam: - -  The Germans: 
have posted 42-centimetre guns 
at Snaeskerke on line f romUs:  
tend to Thorout, as well as at 
Ypres. There is much activity in 
mounting heavy guns in this 
region as well as the sending of 
troops to the coast to withstand 
possible landing parties. This 
is taken as an indication that the 
German military authorities ex- 
pect that a forward movemenl 
of the Allies will be directed in 
part against the extreme north 
of their line. Germans still fear 
a British attempt to land soldiers 
on the coast of Flanders back of 
the German lines and are mak- 
ing 'preparations for such a move- 
ment, says the Echo de Belgi, 
now published in this city. 
At Snaeskerke there is an in- 
crease of two thousand in the 
'garrison, while at Heyst a force 
of five thousand fresh troops is 
expected daily. Reinforcements 
are also being sent to Bruges. 
PJazensa: -- A commission of 
artillery officers tried out some 
of th~ new 805-millimetre cannon 
recently. They said the guns 
would be most powerful engines 
in malting an attack on fortifica- 
tions. These cannon, together 
with others of the same calibre, 
are now ready at Genoa fo r  
transportation to tiiazensa. 
London, 'Mar. 18:--A heavily 
censored despatch from Paris 
tells of the magnitude of the 
new guns are parked in conven- 
ient positions for immediate use/ 
Geneva reports that the Germans 
are heavily fortifying the val- 
leys of the Largue, between 
Moos, St. Louis and Loerraen 
near Lausanne. 
• London:--2he Battle of Neuw 
Chapelle is reported by the official 
"Eye-witness." "The Germans 
made heroic resistance. Thre~ 
HohenZollern princes are among 
the dead. Prisoners say that 
the British artillery bombard- 
ment was.the most terrific during 
the entire war. Their are 2,500 
German dead outside the village, 
their entire loss being 18,000. 
The British casualties are estim- 
ated at 8,000. The Kaiser is at 
Lille today to attend a council of 
war." 
London:--Reuter's Copenhag- 
en correspondent reports that 
the Karlsruhe has been blown 
up, 150 of the crew being rescued. 
These survivors were sworn to 
secrecy regarding the loss of the 
ship. 
London :--  The Anchor Line 
steamer Cameronia, which ar- 
rived at Liverpool from New 
York, on Mar. 15, with a cargo 
valued at $5,000,000, on Satur.day 
ran the German submarine block- 
ade. The vessel reports that she 
was chased by three German 
submarines while On her voyage. 
The interned German liner 
~acedonia, which escaped from 
Las Palmas, Canary Islands, on 
Monday, has been re-captured 
by a British cruiser, according to 
the Daily Mail's Madrid corres. 
pendent; The correspondent 
adds that the Spanish govern- 
ment has ordered an investigation 
of the ship's escape. 
London:--A special telegram 
to the Times from Petrograd says . 
the Russian military authorities 
are convinced that some of the 
thirty-three German army corps 
massed in the eastern theater 
of war have already gone to Bel. 
glum or France, presumably to 
reinforce the troops facing the 
British. The despatch saysalso 
that the Germans are probably 
sending reinforcements to the. 
Galician theater, where Russians 
have gained a complete mastery 
of the situation. Everything 
goes to show that owing to these 
causes a serious Germ an offensive 
in East Prussia must be aban- 
doned. 
Several incoming steamers re- 
preparations under way by the port having been chased by Ger- 
LOCAL AND DISTRICT 
: NEWS PARAGRAPHS 
• F. M. Dockrili came in from 
Telkwa yesterday. 
-Fred Renworth arrived from 
Prince Rupert Wednesday. • 
S. J. Martin is home after 
spending a week at the coast. 
George Jennings came up from 
Skeena-Crossing on Wednesday's 
train. : 
~.  B. Anderson. of Edmonton, 
is a business visitor in town this 
week. 
"Scotty"Ogilvie returned from 
Seattle this week, after spending 
the winter on the coast. 
E. E. Charleson," formerly of 
Hazelton, is now in England 
with the  Canadian Aviation 
Corps, holding the rank of lieu- 
tenant. " " 
, - T - - - - -  
T h e  Sewing party in aid of the 
Belgian Relief Fund will be held 
on Thursday afternoon next, 
March 25th, at Mrs. Naylor's 
house, at 3 p. m. 
: Card:of Thanka 
Win. Grant m~d family wish 
to extend their ghanks to:the 
fire departmentand neighbors 
for their! ptomptnesst in answer. 
ing the fire alarm'bn Friday and 
preventing the spread of a blaze 
at their residerice. ': : t i ~  .... 
'H'  Glassey :and Hugh Taylor 
arc in Smithei~s for the Liber~il 
nominaUng convention, which 
took place last night. A ,  M. 
Manson, of Prince. Rupert, was 
chosen to contest the coming 
election for the Liberals.. 
Br i t i sh  Steamer Torpedoed 
London: 'The  British steamer 
Leeuwarden, bound from London 
for Harlingf, Holland, has been  
torpedoed ' by the  German sub- 
marine 'U-28, four miles south. 
eas~" of the Maas, Hol!and,. light- 
ship, according to Reuter's Maas- 
luis correspondent. '. 
Germans Leave Riviera : 
Par i s : 'A i l  Germans in the 
Italian Riviera have been notified 
to leave. 
The Miner is two dollars a year. 
DENTIST  
Dr. BADGERO isn~w in town 
OFFICE OVER • DRUG STORE- 
R. Cunningham & Son, Ltd. 
Port Esdngton' ":: ~,~bu,~.a zs?o ::" Hazelton 
,: . : .2 -,.~;. . . 
. . . . .  . -  
. - ( ' .  o 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " :::.: . . . .  : :!-. :.. 
• . . .  . . ,  . : .  , 
THIS:  WEEK : . . . . . . .  - .'?,_,~ (."" ..?..,~., : ,! 
, , 
Allies preparatory to a big ad- man •submarines. The steamer _ ...... .... 
vance. The greatestquantity of Glencunny, from Calcutta. re- ..: . " .... : ' : - :  "(:.:i.. . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  
munitions of war ever assembled .ported having escaped one of " : .  ,: . . . . . . .  . . .  . .  - . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
h - " . . . . . . . . . .  these craft, which, officers of the . . . . .  - .... 
asoeengo~togetner  m ~ortn -  . - . . . . .  Sh ipm nt  , . . . . .  ~ . smamersay,  succeeuea in mug- ' " ' Men"  : : ..... . . . .  " " . . . . .  A e o f  porte( l  to &tie iron& oy ~ae ran-  . ,  . _ ' 
roaus, me carrying, capacity oz ~eacny . . . .  ~eau'l . " ..: . 
which has been increased by the . . . .  ' ,, . . , 
• varm tomciau' - -A  Zeppelin laying of additional tracks along airshi has dr '" " - 
p oppea some oomos 
  e,on : : '  i i !)Ladies, Corsetsi:: fl'ont, as well as by thousands o f  . . . . . .  ' . .. , . . . .  es of , , ismuon ~o serious material " . " moEor vemcl every Kina, I ,  ' . 
- . aamage, was done, but seven • which have been gathered for . . . . . . . .  
- -  " l e m p m y e s  were kinea • , , ' " me purpose. = . . . .  ' . 
. , . a ~eneva:--lnzormm;ion received 
---, -- -,-Imniandd'~vnOn _..re -----,~'lglliannnd ~, )here fro " ' " . , . . . . ; . . • . .  ,, .,s .... . , . . : . : . : .  '...; . . . . . .  !;" 
i has beenmoving across the chin. in the . . . .  g ~ ' " "  " "  . . . . . . . .  ::"""" ..... ~"" .... :'":"::: ....... " .... • naroor ana canto are un- neL for two months, France has %r--- ' - : -  _L__ J - . . ' : . . .  , ' .... ' " ~::'",:~:!:" '":: :.."-:'.:~:,/:.~! . i , . ) ' .~  ~,.' ' .;: -....,...,~ ~ , . .~ , . . . : .  . . . . . . .  a ' nlilhon " ' soldm_rs" ' 8plenCllQly . . . . .  l in]a ordergOmgtoS~eamteat fullyanascreWtheir b0ilerstrlais . , -  ,'.~:.-:, .:.<.:.!f!:'.::..z~~:~.j;,':::~..',.i;<...?~.:-:/~ . , :v , . .  :~ :z .  ~,t:. s ,~....,~:~., 
equzppeo ann ready to take the land machiner/ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " . . . . . . .  ' ...... " . . . . . . . . . .  "' ........... "........ ' : "  ......... t ,!..,,. , ,<, , . . .  . . . . . .  , , . .  = 
field a t  a minute's notice, and]are being care 
who have never yet smelled gun: J London:--T 
nounces the powder, having been in tra in ing[coast i~ 1  nd 
during thewintermonths . ' / i  |. , , , ,  ,Y . 
. . . . .  , , .  . , .. inear ~eaeny. 
'The  artillery origaaes are ~e.| jaeke L With a 
ing augmented and thbU~ands, of/sti l l  .aflbat,.. 
- - ' :  . ,. . . . . .  -; .' ,~:~.- . . . . .  . : i ' . . . '  , '~ [~ , ..'=~.. " , , ' . ) '  
I 
